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28th January 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope this letter finds you well, especially in these uncertain times. I wanted to provide you with a small
reading reminder which may help you and your child during this lockdown period. It’s important to
remember that reading is so important, fun and enjoyable and it’s crucial that children still have this
opportunity to read - even in this current climate.
EYFS pupils Reading Books
For all children in school we are still handing out reading books using out ‘quarantine system’. So books are
still changed three times a week, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. When a reading book is ready to
be changed, we will be asking the children to place their books in a quarantine box where it will stay for 48
hours. After 48 hours, the book will then return to the shelf ready to be chosen by the next child. It is
normal for children to only bring home one or two books a week at this age so they can become familiar
with the text and story.
Rising Stars reading planets.
In addition to these books, all EYFS and KS1 children also have access to the
stars reading planets website which allows teachers to allocate online eBooks
based on your child’s current reading level. This can be accessed using the
following link (https://my.risingstars-uk.com).

Rising
books

Each week your child’s class teacher will upload at least one title, so your child can still continue to practise
reading at home. Although this won’t be monitored, it will provide children with an additional reading
resource. Once a book has been read, it is important to keep it in your child’s collection as these titles can
be revisited at a later date.
Reading Planet Online can be accessed from any computer, tablet or phone connected to the internet.
Please type this into your computer or follow this link https://my.risingstars-uk.com to gain direct access
and then use the login details provided. If you have any problems accessing this then please email me.




Username: YOUR Child’s Name eg: John Smith (Use capitals where shown with a space between)
Password: Home Learning (Use capitals where shown with a space between)
Schools Unique Centre No. 436131
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Helpful hints when reading:
Explore the text – Talk about the front cover; read the title; make predictions; read the blurb; discuss the
illustrations. Who is the author?
Phonics check – Open up the book; discuss any digraphs the book aims to practise. Are there any nondecodable words? Talk about their meaning if necessary.
Pre-read – Read the book to your child; have them read it with you. Talk about what you’ve read.
Your child’s turn – Have your child read the book aloud to you. Ensure they apply reading behaviours
accurately. Encourage silent blending where possible. Encourage fluency and expression when appropriate.
Make your child aware of punctuation; encourage them to use it to improve pace and fluency.
Comprehension – Ask questions about the text to ensure your child has understood what they have read.
What and when questions are fine, but aim for open ended questions too such as: why do you think …?
How would you …?
Quizzes – Use the online quiz attached to the text to support.
Follow up - Provide follow up activities suggested by the book that link to the themes and develop your
child's understanding.

Oxford Owls
In addition to the above website, we would also recommend ‘Oxford Owls’ for a supplementary resource of
books. All you need to do is create a free parents account and you will gain access to the free e-learning
library.
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/free-ebooks/
I hope that you find this information useful, please contact me if there are any questions.
Many thanks,

Miss Harris
Miss Harris
EYFS Leader
harris.c@colehamprimary.co.uk
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